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Colby ^s One Hund red
And Sixth
Year of Servic e

BLUE AND GRAY DEBATERS
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MAY GO ON WESTERN TRIP

Plans Being Made to Send Team to Colorado
-Colby Will Debate B. U. in March-Marden , '21, Assisting in Coaching.
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OB. JULIUS DANIEL ML0|'68,
OBSERVES EIGHTIETH BlfflBf

3- _ *
* * * * * - j*l. ** , * * -it v * - * * * * >
Editor's Note: "We have'^received the following communication
from the "Boston Evening1 ^Transcript ," and are very glad indeed " '
1
to print it herewith .
- ( - »_
,'..
Boston Evening Transcript, *
~ '
';, ' .
Editorial Rooms,
<
February 6, 1926.
To the Editor of The Colby Echo:
¦
*
,
t.' - .' ¦ ¦ . ' . . ., ' ¦ ¦ '
Will you please print the-following, which appeared in the Bos- '
• \
ton Evening Transcript of Feb. 8:
*
"An apology is due, and here publicly made, Dr. Julian D. *
Taylor of Colby, all of his' frierids and none of his enemies—for "
he has none of the last. In these columns, on January 29th, was *
printed an announcement that 'Dr. Taylor, Taylor Professor of Latin *
Language and Literature at Colby, had retired on his eightieth birth- H
day, whicli fell on that date, after having been an active member of !
the college's faculty for fifty-eight years. The announcement erred '!
grievously. Dr. Taylor still leads his classes, as he has through all
of these nearly three score years. The erroneous announcement *
was due to a particularly unfortunate mistake in the transmission ' *
¦i
of a telegram, sent to The Transcript by President Arthur J. Rob- !|
erts of Colby, in answer to .'a request for info-mnation as to wheth- "¦
Julian Daniel Taylor , '68, Colby 's
er Dr. Taylor was to continue his active service at the college.
"' well-known and esteemed professor
'
';¦
"H. R. H." *
of the Latin language and literature,
(
Harland R. Ratcliffe, *
celebrated in his quiet .way his eigh!
Class of 1923.
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'
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*
+
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*
tieth birthday anniversary Friday,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
January 29. It was his intention to
pass the day as usual, but bis friends
presented him with , a bouquet of
eighty carnations and ; the faculty
gave him a large bunch1 of roses. To
express their appreciation of his serT.
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Beloved Professor Receive s Profu sion of Flowers and Congratulations—Students, Alumni, Faculty and Townspeople Join in Wishing Him Well—AIL Look Forward to His
Memoirs Being Published.
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That Colby will send a debating lected , Tvill be set to -work in prepara- '•"
*
team to Colorado to take part in the tion for these contests.
will also have several de- *
Colby
convention of the n ational honorary
bates at home and with colleges in *
forensic society, Pi Kappa Delta, is this part of the country before the, -"
was moulded and shaped by it; withalmost a foregone conclusion. Every team leaves for the "West.
?'
in its walks my life work has been
The schedule for the Colby teams, "
effort is being put forth to make the
done and under its eaves I expect to
as
far as it has been arranged at *
;
spend my remaining, days ; and at the
trip possible. Financing the trip is
present, is as follows : February 25, »
last, if there is aziy.ning- left in my
the one great ' obstacle but ways and
University of . i
dual
debate
with
the
ashes, any living spark, it will be my
means are being found.
New Hampshire ; February 26, join t
love for my College and for my old
If the trip is taken, Colby -will de, in Waterville with the Massa ;
college friends."
bate on its return home, Ripon Col- debate
Agricultural College; March 1
chusetts
Professor Taylor's publications
lege in Wisconsin. This will doubtdual debate with the University of
have been very few, for he has chosen
less be the niost important forensic 11,
Maine; March 12, joint debate in
to leave the impression of his 2)ercontest held in that state this year,
Waterville with Middlebury College ;
sonality
upon the minds of his stufor it is the orily home debate of the
and March 17, joint debate in Water-'
dents
through
his classes rather than
'
season for the famous Ripon intercol- . ' ; ¦ ¦ ; ¦ . . -?J « ^ -j !7-- ;
viile with the .University of Vermont.-;
to
add
to
the
ponderous weight of
.
legiate team. It is worthwhile noting
Massachusetts Another Tentative SjstpikiCollege Joins for One Year
The
debates
with
the
literature
saddled
upon (as he styles
that Ripon selected Colby for this
Agricultural College and with the;
Bod
it)
the
already
world.
Student
overburdened
Presented
yAs
Result
of
Council
Vote.
important contest because of the deUniversity of Maine are on the Fed-'
Yet it is to ,be regretted, for , as a
lightful forensic relations existing
Dance Calendar Closed.
eral uniform marriage and divorce
master of style and clearness of
between Colby and Ripon. The
law question , while the other three
The Student Council at its regular
thought he is amoiyg the envied lew.
Ripon debaters, on the occasion of
debates are on the question of govFor several years ; it has been the
At its meeting Monday nightVthe weekly meeting held Monday night
their visit to Colby two years ago,
received an invitation for the college
ernment ownership and operation of
wish of all friends of Colby that the
said that they had met no college that
allotted the last j two
¦'
the coal mines. Several debates with Student Council
to enter into the newly founded "NaTaylor memoirs should be written ,
evidenced such a spirit of good
colleges are also open dance dates of the year. These tional Student Federation of the
that Colby college migbt have its
sportsmanship as did Colby, and each other New England
were May 21 to the Delta Upsilon Jfra- United States of America," as a.memname broadcast, aiid the world might
member of the team declared that pending.
It is thought now that.the last con- ternity for a formal dance, and AJpril ber of the New England area of tlie
have a noble book '. It is well underhe desired' ,to entertain the Colby
test Colby will have in the East before 16 to the Epicureans. The Student aboye. organization.
stood th at Professor Taylor's fame
men on the Ripon campus.
leaving for Colorado will be with the
The two purposes for which the
rests
on a sure foundation of achievePlans are already in the making
is
now
closed
/and
Council calendar
ment but we caimot refrain from reto debate a number of .college's iu the strong Boston University representa- no more dance dates can be allotted, Federation is primarily working for
are : First-—To secure an increased
peating that injunction of Pliny: - .
states between Maine and Colorado. tionColby will meet Boston University unless one of those already assigned interest and influence upon national
"Relinquamus r aliquid quo nos.
The team will leave soon after the
of is voluntarily cancelled.
I .. and international affairs in the colvixisse ; testemur.'i
opening of the spring recesis and will in debate sometime in the middle
DR.
JULIAN
DANIEL
TAYLOE
A new "Fraternity Rushing ,;¦ and leges and universities of this country ;
The Echo joints its.wishes to those
return a few days after tlie college March. This announcement has been
the
Debating
Society:
This
Agreement" was tentative- second—To achieve a closer unity be- vices and character Hie Board of of the trustees, faculty and student
by
Pledging
made
opens in April. The question to be
has match- ly proposed and it was voted' to Sub- tween the colleges of the United Trustees of the College sent him the body for continued good • health to '
debated will be that of the giving of is the first time that Colby
wits
against
the
Boston
Univers- mit this .plan to the several fraterni- States, and to promote sympathy and following expression ox sentiment:
ed
Prof essor Taylor ', and for many Tin ore
power to Congress to regulate child
and
it
is
likely
to
be
a battle ties for their approval or disapproval . understanding between the students
ity,
Board of Trustees,
years during which he may instiirin
labor; •;•
s Boston Herald The question will be discussed';,' and of this country and those of the rest
Colby College
the minds , of his students , tlie .ideals "
- Professor Libby has recently re- royal. Last Sunday '
gave much space to a description of acted upon at the next Student Coun- of the world. The actual means f or
Office
of Secretary. 7 .
and-thoughts sofdear.to iiim. .:V 77
ceived word from Professor Nichols,
j an^ .|9:;, 192 6. the debating squad at Boston Uni- cil meeting.
;,i 7i : /fe; attaining these ends .will be: .Me.,
Waterville,
:|ouj[idejr ^,^^
~ ' mentioning- -its : recohl ^-T3i e--ne-w~-tenta-tiv^-.p-lai^-i_^^ f^ &^irS---**^-'a:c-~---es-al3!icfe Snt --A-»f •— ¦Uy*u n :^-nCTO-K_ -^»*XtV th_--;i-bi'!ustc>eB--ofju st now studying for his doctor 's de- veisity~£n cl'm
scholarships between colleges of Colby College would express to Progree at Oxford , saying that he de- in debate stated that its team had lows :
Foreword.
America and uErope similar to fessor Julian Daniel Taylor oil his
victories, The men
18
straight
won
sires to have his California debating
composing its teams are selected
, the undersigned Fraternities the Rhodes and Davison, scholar- anniversary their appreciation and
We
team meet tlie Maine debaters in
the Univers- of Colby College ; desirous of estab- ships which now exist. These schol- their gratitude for each and every
joint debate at the Convention. The from all departments of
gives them a lishing and perpetuating harmony arships would be for the duration of year of his connection with the Colity
and
this
of
course
details of this are being worked out.
among the fraternities of Colby Col- one year and would be held by Juniors lege.
The convention , held on March 2. wider field to choose from and gives
of being able to lege ; solicitous of securing and as- who could return to their own coladvantage
them
the
.he quality of his teaching always Executive Committee M. S.
to April 1 will be attended by many
'en with the best sort of suring the highest interests of the col- leges after beins abroad,
select
m
has
been of highest educational value
hundreds of college men from over
C. A. Meets at Colb y .
lege and its several fraternal organSecond—student tours of Europe and has brought name and fame to
100 American colleges. It will un- preparatory school training.
Tho proposition to be debated is izations; with a view of promoting during the summer to study tha so- iha . Collcfj-a.
doubtedly be the largest gathering of
the
same as that to be used on the uniformity in fraternity rushing and cial , political , and economic condiThe executive committee of the
The clearness and depth of his inits kind ever to be held in this or any
trip, namely, to give pledging, have chosen representatives tions of Europe and to attend a short sight has given to bis pupils vision of Maine Student Christian Association
cross-country
other country. Opportunity will be
Congress power to regulate child la- and instructed the same to meet and course at some European university, tho full meaning, not only of words met at Colby college on Saturday,
afforded not only to engage in debatThird—a central clearing house for and literary forms, but of things, February . 6th, to make further plans
bor,
The three men selected to meet agree in the name of and behalf of the
ing but in oratorical contests and the
fraternities of Colby College ,to adopt all information regarding student events, and life. His requirement for the student [conference which is
University
are
Paul
M.
EdBoston
Colby men , as soon as tliey are semunds, '26, Gabriel R, Guedj, '20, and enforce the regulations concern- conditions In Europe , and information for faithfulness in work and accuracy to be hold at the:University of Maine
and Donald E. Sprague , '20. - These ing pledging of candidates as set on fellowships in this and foreign in recitations served well his students on the 2Cth , 27th and 28th of Februcountries.
men are nlready at work upon tho forth in the following articles:
when they translated it into exper- ary, Those in, attendance at tho
ARTICLE I.
Fourth—cooperation between fac- ience.
proposition.
meeting were Cyril Cogswell and
Rusliing.
ulty and undergraduates in American
of
Because of the great amount of
In accord with the best Now Eng- William . Wilson; of the University
of
Bowdoin ,
extra work required of the depart- Section 1. No person shall be rush- colleges or. matters relating to ar- lan d tradition , the personality of the Maine , Arthur ' ^celye
ment of Public Speaking in getting ed until he is enrolled as a student rangements of coxirses of study, stu- Professor has been his highest gift to Mr, Jefferson Smith , State Secretary
dent government , and administration his students,
of the Y. M. C. A., and Kenneth
tho teams ready for the intercollo- in Colby College.
Sec. 2. There shall be an informal of discipline.
' of frequent faculty Smith and Hilda "Fife of Colby. Tho
giato (debates, Mr, Harold ChesterIn
theso
days
1
Fifth—a central bureau whoso pur- changes, the length of Professor Tay- following program is suggested:
Harden , graduate of Colby in rushing period for new men by fraExp lains Librar y Material in field
Friday evening: Registration; bantho class of 1921, also graduate of tho ternities until 12 P. M, on Thursday, pose will bo to furnish colleges with lor's service has beep no small ele102G.
During
this
11,
prominent
speakers
November
on
practicing
quet;
devotional service; Scripture :
national
Harvard
law
School
and
d
and
ment
in.its
valuo.
Field of Educa tion.
attorney in Waterville, has been en- period fraternities may welcome international problems.
• -,
The trustees regard as ideal tho Christ Calling His Disciples, (Mark
Sixth—-the creation of public opin- relation that has existed between 1:14-28; 2:13-17); address, •"Christ
gaged to assist Professor Libby. Mr. fresh m en a t th eir h o uses, at wh ich
"The wprld of education is just as Harden was prominent as a debater time, h owev er , n o fraternity matters ion to militate against commercial- Professor Taylor and tliomsolves, and and tho Worl d Wo Live In; " informal
much filled ns any other with profes- and public speaker while in Colby,
shall be discussed, ,
ism in college athletics.
,. . - ,
hope there may bo many more years hour.
sional rending," said Prof. Ernest C.
Sec. 8, Between 2 P. M, on Nov.
morning:
Stu d ents enro ll ed in the co urs e in
Seventh—tho encouragement of a of mutual sorvloo to tho Collogo,
Saturday
Morning
Marrin er , librarian of tho college, in Advanced Public Speaking aro to give 12, 1920 and 10.80 P, M, on Friday, spirit of individuality and initiative whoso enlarged prosperity Ills re- watch period ; discussion groups; dean address on "Books " before the fifteen minute addresses this week Nov , If) , fraternities may engage in as opposed to tho prevalent^tendency marka ble d evoti on has do n e so much votional services, Scri p ture , Luk e
Delta Sigma Chi education society at before the students of the schools of f ormal rushing, but o n ly at tim e s sot toward standardized mediocrity,
18:18-27, (Christ ' ;and.:tho rich young
to secure,
. (
a mooting hold in Fobs Mall , Frida y Waterville and vicinity, Tho sub- by tho Intorfratornlty Confer ence , ns
Those are, in sh ort , the. ge neral
With high honor and j lasting affec- ruler) ; address , ''Wh at Does it Moan
night. Prof, Marriner gave ft list of ject \vill bo '"Lincoln, " Tho giving of follows :
ideas now before tho Federation.
tion of every member of the Board to bo a Christian .T oday?"
the best professional books for high those addr esses is ono of the requireAfter some discussion the Student of Trustees , and by their or d er ,
D. K , IS.—Nov, 12 (2 to 5.30 . P.
Saturda y af terno on: Spo rt s, etc. ';
school teachers and spoke briefly ments of tho course,
M,) Nov, lfl .(7 to 10.80 P. M.)
Counci l voted Colby should enter
discussion groups,'
(Signed)
about oaoh ono. Ho considered IngZata Psi—Nov. 12, (7 to 10.S0 P. int o tho Federation , and instructe d
Saturday evening: Devotional serEdwin C, "Whittom oro ,
lis: Principles of Secondary EducaMr, Paul Edmunds to notify the FedM,) Nov. 10, (2 to 5.30 P. . M.)
Secr etary , vi ces; scripture , John 7:10-17; adtion and ifohnson : Administration nnd
.D, U.—Nov. 13, <2 to 5.80 P. M.) eration 's- executive committee of its
Prof essor Taylor 's conn ection with dress, "The Sourp os of Power. "
¦
¦ ¦
¦
-'I .
; Supervision of tho High School as tho
acti on.
Nov, 17, (7 to 10,80 P, M.)
Sun day morning : Morning watch
the college has boon long and- faith'
two most! valuable books for hi gh
, D, T.—N ov, .18 , (7 to 1.0.80 P.
Th
e
official
P
period;
communion sorvlco; ,dl„_i!SflJon
outran
.gaged
as
tutor
In
of
:o
collogo
ful.
He
was
en
In; a short time tho college will have
school teivchors. The other books for
moans nothing more than ; ! that the Latin tho year Hollowin g his gradua- groups; closing service; address, "Tho
M. ) Nov. 17, (2 to 5.30 P. M.)
¦
' ,' - • all hi gh j ichool teachers about wliich rondyfor distribution a now IllustratA. T. O,—Nov. 14, (2 to 6.80 P. college is Interested in permanent or- tion In 1808, was ma d e professor In Christian Adventure. "
¦ 7 ! Prof, Marriner spoke wove Millis; ed booklet briefly hut , comprehenof High
M.) Nov 18, (7 to 10,80 P. M.) ¦ ffnniKtttlcn to tho oxtont of.; consider, 1878, and hn s soi'vod in thnt capacity
Scho61 Subjects , sively, portrayin g the; Colby of today.
7 VToneliln^
L. C, A,—N ov, 14, (7, to 1,0 .00 P. in g l t at least for one year,); When a ovor since, ' In 1018, as a mnrlc 'of re", " ¦¦• Bn gloy ami Koith : Introduction to It w(Ili comprise a five thousand word M. ) Nov. 18, (2 to 15.30 P. M.) ,
sufficient number of colleges and uni- spect toward him the professorship of
\T_nc liiitfi", Colvln: Introduction to •description of tho college ' nnd o. its A.—Nov. IB , (2 to 5,30 P. M.) vorsitlos of Now En gland i hnvo en- Latin at Colby was named the TayTho election to tho Druids , tho
High School Teaching) Thorndil.o i graduate , and undergraduate life. It Nov. 10, (7 to,10.30 P* M.)
rolled, tiro actual worlc7 outlined lor , Professors-ill) ' of;¦ .tho Latin Lan- Junior Honorary .Society, hnvo boon
'Edticational
Psycholofi-y, ;i$.iqfo. will?contain , at leapt fifty of tho best
j;L 0.—.Nov. 16, (7 to 10,80 P. M.) above, will begin, .
guage ' nnd Literature , Although far announced as follows : Delta -Kappa
H«lKQubst
! Supervised Study, views of tho college whicli exist,Tho Nov.710,; (2 to SiSO, P. M. ) . . ::¦ .: , ' 7 Colby is now a momhbr of tiro Na- In advance of man y of his eontom- Epsllon , Karl ;MM;Roocl , Hanover ,'1 N.
X owito,
'ancl several books oh h-orh school sub- boolc will bo printed on an excellent
See, d; )- ,:All i fvatovnitios must send tlorrnl Sliirdont , : Fodorntlon ji for the po.arlofl ' Professor Taylor Is not nt H,, and ' -Archer ' Jordan , Jr., Auburn ;
'j octs Bucjh ns i Thomas; Tho Teaching grade of paper, will bo neatl y baiind , tliclr inylttttlohs for-,i thbsp rushing period of one year,
'j
all limited In Ills intbi'osts but is ex- Zeta' Psi, U, Clcal - ^vlng, WpHt

COUNCIL CONSIDERS j STUDENT FEDERATION
SECOND RUSHING PLAN INVITATION ACCEPTED
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PROGRAM COMPLETE
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n£w bulletinto appear

DRUIDS EXTEND BID S

:A-y ' y of English,' Hnndsehlni Methods qj !
Teaching Morlorn Xj anjpuago , Gnmo i
¦¦:¦-¦? Toachin fr High School ; Latin , Trypii i
of
7; 7 Tho Toa^hlnB Hlstbiy, Smith : Thp
AA.{ i ;Toaohlnjj ' pi Qooniotry, , .ThorndlU pj

(mdj of n slzo that v/lll fit a small . cata- dates through tho'. ' wall to 'the; JVobIvlogue ;¦ envelope, For • a mimbov > of iri on , two days provlolis to; the assign- ; 7 Mlttoladqrf with his ¦ riHirhl , conalByon 'pfi all kinds of literature liavo boon ed date and the Proshmon ;jniiBt rnnll toncy bi'oright Colby colors to „tho ford
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ceptionally vo-sa.tllo,. Irolng a scholar
of Latin , Greek, Goi'inair, Pronoh and
English, ft ' student of politics, a lcobn
financier , In which capacity ho has
boon and is an -In valuable aid to the
collogo, n profound ,thinker, ari d by
avocation , a scientific farmer, Perhaps, more than anything else, he
has tho ability ol! understanding his
students. Ills life may bo summed
u p In 1'h is own wordei (Spocilclng of
j
Oolby Collogo) ,
,
"Within
Bound of its boll I was
(
born , in,hope awl ,aspiration toward
H my childhood grow up; ntiy .youtli

SprlngHold , Mass,, and John A. Nelson , ' Augusta ; ,1-ollift Upsilon , Carl A.
Anderson , Kaaj ; Pppporoll , Mass., and
Clardnco Emory, 'Jr.,"Ellsworth ; Phi
Delta Tlioln , Robert L, Boworliiu ),
Ploastintvillo , N, (Y., and IWolrurd V.
Staunton , Maplowood , N, T,; Alpha
Tau Omega, 0. h>nn Johnson , Norwood , Mass,, aiid j Daru'old 11, Nlckovson, Eoirnst; Iwunbrta Chi Alpha,
Joseph A, Sohnrnv, Jr., SoranLon , Ph.,
and Frank C, ' Taylor 1, Wlnthvop ;
Alpha, Crwyoth T, Smith, Brownvlllo '
Junction; and ' William G, Springer ,
West FianUlin ,

, ' ¦'
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1926.
We viewed with mingled feelings oi contempt and revulsion,
the exhibition of saffron journalism displayed by one of our large
metropolitan daily newspapers, when the sheet was -called to our
attention during the past week. It is appalling indeed to contemplate the depths to which some of our contemporary daily
newslieets are sinking in the field of common journalist ic ethics,
in trying to satiate the lust of the hoi polloi for the sensational ,
the gruesome, and the bizarre, a lust which they have, and are
continuing to deliberately cultivate.
Why a newspaper situated some two hundred miles distant
should feel that their readers would feel , any concrete interest
in the minor disciplinary problems of Colby College is beyond
our wildest flights of imagination. That they should deliberately
undertake to malign and muckrake an old and noble institution
such as Colby, if indeed that was their intention, is ' disgusting,
to say the least.
It is ludicious indeed to think that because two Colby co-ords
commit an indiscretion, any city editor should think the incident
of such importance as to place an account of it on his front page
amid the national news of the country, and the international
news of the world , embellished with a sixty point leadline.
That a glowing account of some incident relative to a rival college of ours should accompany the article on the same front page
is probably mere coincidence. The fact that such an article accompanied a similar polemic a year ago, is also probably a coincidence. We accuse no one of malice or of having an ulterior
motive,—however, our thoughts remain our own.
As Cor the girls involved,—we hold no brief for them, they
committee] an indiscretion and paid for it. They are young—
most of the students in our college are young. And when one
gelo six li u-idi-ed and forty-four young people assembled in one
school it is evident by the law of averages that some of them will
not have the normal sense of propriety that most of them have.
This particular case seems to be one for sympathy rather than
howling condemnation and ridicule. ' After all what is the situation ? Merely two young girls who made a pathetic attempt to
be engagingly "wild,"—bungled the job and paid for their indiscretion.
We trust they have a lesson learned, and wisli them better
luck,—some other day, some other place.
Now that we have reached mid-wmter, the tame when the
-heiilrical season, both amateur and professional, is usually at its
height it occursj to us that Colby has no active Dramatic Club.
It seems strange that Colby has never had a mixed dramatic
club with the abundance of material wc have here in college al
the present time'. We realize of course that the women's division
puts on a play how and then in which they endeavor to play tho
parts of men. Far be it from us to say that they do not do it well.
We merely feel thankful that the men do not attempt to reciprocate and play female roles. But why should either one of these
absurd situations bo necessary? Why can't we get together and
form a Dramatic Club composed of members from each division ?
Surely we have a wealth of talent at hand that could produce
some real drama and give these choice bits of the 17th century,
charming and appropriate as they are for sonic occasions, a rest.

school'. Whereupon they .send hiiri ' to college, sometimes .at ^a _
great ^sacrifice on 'their dwrit part. ^'But how do,, they turn himover to us ? Too often as innocent ' as a newborn babe as to tlie
ways of the world, and yet they expect us to see that he confines
his mind and principal efforts to his studies...Science teaches us
that the greater the compression the greater the explosion . These
poor misguided families "supply all the compression, arid expect
us to control the explosion. We don't; we can't. Yet they then
cry to high heaven because we have led their boy astray and the
fraternity system receives-another black eye. They little realize
that their son was probably the principal worry of the officials
of the fraternity over a period of some four months or more, and
that in all likelihood every effort at its command was brought to
bear to keep their son in college. We sigh, and take tlie blame,
but in the final analysis who is the greater loser ?

CHI GAMMA THETA

"I Love to Tell the Story," by Miss
Florence Grindall ; the same hymn
sung by Miss Muriel Wood; review of
"How Firm a Foundation ," by
Dorothy Hutchias; interpretation of
"The Broken Pinion ," by Miss Helen
Simmons;. Z'eadmg of tlie poem by
Miss Faith Rollins; "follow th^
Gleam," sung by all present.

DANCE JU1CES5

One Hundred Students Enj oy Dancing.

Y. M. C. A.

Before the largest gathering of the
year Herbert C. Jenkins, '27, chairman ^ of the deputation committee delivered a splendid talk ox "The Reasonable Service," at the Y". M. C. A.
meeting Tuesday evening. , Mr.v Jenkins had full charge of the meeting
and had prepaied a fine program. The
usual song, and prayer services were
interposed with selections by a quartet composed of "William E. Garabedian , '26 , Herbert C. Jenkins, '27,
Warien F. Robinson , '28, and Roy II
Shoi;t, '26.
Immediately after the "Y" service,
the cabinet met for a short session
under the leadership of President
Kenneth J. Smith, '26. The committee on delegates to the "University of
Maine "intercollegiate T. M. C. A.
Conference," reported unusual interest and 14 of the delegates have already been selected. Every indication is that the number of delegates
will greatly exceed the quota of 18.
The conference comes Februaiy 2G ,
27 and 28.

The members of the Chi Gamma
Theta society held a very enj oyable
dance at the Taconnet Club house on
Saturday evening, Feb. 6. The decorations were most attractive. The
windows were designed in curtain
effects of crepe paper in red, green
and b l ack, the colors of the society.
A. long string of blue, red, yellow and
lavender balloons extended across one
end of the hall and large bunches of
them hung at either corner of the balcony. Banners representing the various sororities decorated the walls,
also C o l b y banners, and that of Chi
Gamma Theta which had a very prominent place at one end of the hall on
a white background.
About fifty couples enjoyed the
program of sixteen dances which was
printed on artistic dance orders designed by Miss Ruth E. Hutchins, '28.
The music was furn ished by Babe
Harrington 's orchestra . Al intermission refreshments of lee cream and
cookies were served. A great deal of
credit is due the chairmen of the
various committees for the success of
COUNCIL CONSIDERS.
the affair. Miss Ruth M. Tilton, '28.
(Uontmued irom page l)
president of the society, was general
Sec. 2. Envelopes and bids shall
chairman. The heads of the other be of uniform size, issued by the
committees were : Favor committee , Conference.
Miss Ruth E. Hutchins, '28; decoraSec. 3. The Conference shall see
tion committee, Miss Marjorie G. I that all bids are delivered to tlie new
Dunstan , '27 ; refreshment committee, men before
'1 P. M. Saturday. All
Miss Helen A. Wyman , '28 ; music |bids addressed to any man must be
committee , Miss Harriet E. Towle, I delivered to him at the same time.
'28.
_ Sepj , £. During the interval fi-om (I,
The patron and patronesses were ', P. M. to 7 P. M. on Saturday, new
Professor and Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins , men , shall not , _ e approached, or
'
Dean Nettie M. Runnals and Miss spoken to by members of any fraternCorinn_ B. Van Norman.
ity.
Sec. 5. All bids must bo signed by
the fre shmen and at 7 P. M. SaturThe Coburn girls ' Christian organi- day, the freshman shall appear at the
zation conducted the Y.. W. C, A, fraternity house of his choice , bringmeeting Tuesday, Feb. 2. Miss Mar- ing with him his accepted bid. He
garet Rice, director of . relifi-oiis.edu: shall . sign and seal in separate adcation at Coburn , helped the Cobm-n dressed envelopes the rejected bids,
ffiris with their program. Tlie meet- if there are aiiy, whicli lie shall give
ing was given over to the interpreta- to the president of tho house of his
tion ' oi' hymns. The program was as choice, who shall return the same to
follows : Tiano solo , "To tho Spring, " the issuing fraternity. In the case
by Miss Sally Cherry ; story of the of non-acceptance of all bids by a
writing of "Oh For a Thousand now man , he personally shall return
Tongues to Speak," by Miss Ruth these bids to the respective fraterniIlurd ; interpretation of "My Jesus, I ties.
Love Thee ," followed by the singSec. C. From the end of Christmas
ing oi this hymn by Miss Alberta vacation until Juno 1, 192G , any fraBrown ; devotional service led by- ternity may. rush and pledge any unMiss Muriel -MacDougal; "Dear Lord pledged man,
and Father of Mankind ," sung by tlie
Sec. . 7. N"o man who. shall broalc
Coburn girls; interpretation of "In his -pledge is eligible for bidding by
the Cross of Christ I Glory, " by Miss any fraternity for the period of one
Katherine Turbyne: Interpretation of year.

Y. W. C. A.
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V^*WJL DEPARTMENT STORES

46-48 "Main St., Waterville, Maine

676 Stores in 44 States— \

But four States now remain that are not
present in our Retail family—Delaware,
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
" 676 Department Stores in 44"* Spates,
will do a business of
' which; -it is estimated;
'
' approximately- §9 0,000,000 this year!*
- To you, this means a tremendous buying:
, strength resulting in your raying money here
' in our low prices.
!
I

Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Millin ery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats. Caps
and Furnishin g*

|

SIDNEY A GREEN

'

-

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. &. A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
"
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street '

|,
!
!. Telephone 30

TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS

Natty Clothes cut -with Style and made for
Durability. To

Order. Prompt Service.
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

] /f^M

95 Main Str eet
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VE RZ ONI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

. CONFECT IONERY. AND.. ICE CREAM

H AGER'S

_ 113 Main St.,

Waterville, Ma ine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST CO MPANY
33 MAIN SRREET

Store with the
Whit e Front
i

1

i

BOYS

i

This is the College Store
I

THE TICON IC NATIONAL BANK

America n and Chinese Restaurant
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Choate Music Com pan y

J. F. Choate, '20, M gr ,
Midyears have come and gone and some who were with us last
i
semester arc not with us now. One of life's minor tragedies,—
The Place Where College Folks Meet
yet in the case of freshmen it presents one o. the gravest social
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERT FRIDAY
problems that tho fraternities have to cope with. Why arc
some youn g men, app arently oC sound mind and understanding,
Savin gs Bank Building
possessed to live thoir lives in tho ilrst few months of thoir coli
lego career ? Why arc they so dotormincd to ,dri_ik of the cup of
liie f rom the froth to the dregs without a thought of tho morrow, in spite of all tho examples cited to thorn by thoir pledged
brothers ? Why, in spite of all the counsel and advice given to
them by tho uppcrclassmon in thoir houses, and Iby thoir friends,
the members of the faculty, in the classroom] are thoy obsessed
WAT ER VILLE
to go straight iW the unmitigated bow-wows', ', knowin g as they
Eitnfaliihed 1814.
' must that thoy will o_ ' necessity flunk out because of it? Knowing as thoy do, but all to lato, that somebody's heart may be
Pays 4 °/c in Savings DopBrtmont
broken if they fail to mako good in college, 'And what can wo do
Member oC Federal Resorvo System
|
to stop it more than wo now do ? Wo can giye thorn a good ex¦
ample, wo can {oven _<eep thorn straight by physical violence if
„!
.
necessary, but jhow can wo control thoir minds, their thoughts?
Experience hm taught us th at a man cannot ,maintain Iris scholastic standin g with two interests diametrically opposed to each
'
:i
' i
'
'
other , One of tho, two must suffer and too often it is his studies ,
'
, ,
«
88
Main
St.,
formerly
'
'
Harmon
Cafe
(
(jn
but
what
of
tho
remedy?
upo
tho
,
Wo know
'
'
] Experience is a hard teacher, but tho bitter ' purl; of it is, these '
50c REGULAR DINNER ' '
'
'
'
*'
^
_
' ' men are not opls,<an <l therein lies tho traffodyj ,
v , ' ' , SOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE ' . DESERT, DRINKS
' ' included '!
It seems as thou gh wo must carry tho burden light brick to the
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COLBY SENDS BIG DELEGATION
TQ TRACK AND FIELD CARNIVAL
Ryan Takin g Twent y-one Men to Por tlandTrack Men Pitt ed Against Countr y 's
Best— Mittelsdorf Matc hed Against Huss ey.
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ins. Coach Eyan has been working Horace Maxcy, Arthur Sanb orn, 32, last Friday evening. In clever baskets from the floor and 1 with two
with all of ^these men all year and it Stewart Duncan , Donald . Rollins, passing, fighting- , spirit, and ,. in the fouls was the high-scoring man of the
is expected that the quartet will give Webster Brown and Arthur Snyder. possession " of two dangerous .shooters, evening.
^
a good account of themselves.
There will be eight tables of cards Keith and MacDonald , the Delta UpNon-Fraternity.
John D. ' Johnston of Norwood, and the losing players will drop back silon outfit proved itself worthy conB
F Pts.
Mass., and Seekins of Pittsfield will to the table ,below. Two prizes will tenders for inter-fraternity honors. Rathberger, rf
0
1l
meet some of. the best Ieapcrs in tlie be given to the highest score men for MacDonald , with nine baskets to his McNaughton , rf
1
1" 0
2
country in the running high jump the evening and a booby prize will be credit, was high scorer. Keith, play- Mailer, If
5
2
12
handicap and. they, without question , given to the lowest. R efreshments ing a tight defensive game, sank 8 Gunnarson , c
4
1 9
will experience a very busy evening will "be served.
hoops. Hannifen stood out as the Washington , c
0- 0
0
if they are to take - the places aw_,y
The affair is in charge of Ralpli H. most dangerous floorman the Lambda Savage, lb
0
0
0
from such well known performers as Ayer, '28, of Lynn, Mass.
Chi representatives put forward. He
Charles Major of Coburn ; Flahive of
was responsible for 6 of the 14 baskTotals
.
10
4
24
the Boston Athletic club, and Otis ALPHA TAU OMEGA—ALPHA. ets credited to his team .
Lancers Club.
The summary :
Kendall of Bowdoin.
Saturday afternoon the Alpha ' Tau
B
F Pts.
Sid Snow will be Colby 's lone en- • Omeg:a five swamped the Alpha ' fraDelta Upsilon.
Littlefield , If
0
0
0
trant in the pole vault and he will be ternity quintet by the .score of 57 to
B
F Pts. Thomas, If
0
0
0
pitted again st no less a performer 15. • The game was decidedly unin- Clough, rf
3
0
6 Clements, rf
3
0
6
than Charley Hoff , the colorfu l Nor- teresting from the standpoint of a Soucier, rf
3
1 7 Caulfield, c
2
3
7
9
1 19 Upstrom,. lb
wegian athlete who is the world's spectator. Some wonderful exhibi- MacDonald , If
1
2
4
record holders for the event and the tions of floor shooting were given by Emery, c
0
0
0 McKeen , rb
1 0
2
sensation of the present indoor cam- Callaghan, Trainor and Nickerson. Keith, rb
8
2
18
paign . In his two starts in the East Callaghan, who can . both shoot and Saucier, lb
2
0
4
Totals
7
5
19
Hoff has broken the world's record feed them, starred for the Alpha Tau Bagn all, l b
0
0
0
Referee, Richardson. Time 4 10's.
for the event, clearing the bar at the Omega. Trainor was a close second
stupendous height of 13 feet 1 ' 1-2 for. individual honors with six baskets Totals _____________ ;5 7 4
54
inches at the Boston arena last Satur- to his credit. Chilson find A<lam&
Lambda Chi.
carried the brunt of the Alpha atday evening.
B - F Pts.
Chandler, If
Of no small interest in this meet tack.
0
0
0
Taylor, If
is the one mile relay race between
The summary :
1
1
3
Colby and the University of N"ew
Miller, rf
A. T. O.
0
0
0
Hampshire. It will be the first time
1
3
F Pts. Maxcy, rb
1
3
Last week Physical Director C.
that the two teams have ever been Callaghan , rf
7
1 1 5 Langhton, c
0
0
0
Harry
Edwards issued a call for maAyer
brought together in a relay race and D. Wickerson , If
c
5
3
13
,
ff
6
§3
both quartets are out to score the O'Donnell, c
3
2
8 Wortman , ]f
3
0
6 terial for the Colby winter sports
"3 Hannifen , rf
initial victory. Judging from the Flaherty, rb
1
1
6
2 ~ 14 team which .is slated to appear at the
Bowdoin , Bates and University, of
performances of both teams in the MaeLean , rb
2
2
G
1_
B. A. A. meet last week, they are very Trainor , lb
6
0
Totals
14
4
32 Maine carnivals. The response was
evenly matched and ; victory should Flaherty, lb
O
0
0
Referee , Seekins. Time- 4 10's. more than satisfying for a squad of
from eight to .fifteen men has reportresult by a very small margin to the
ed every day for practice this week.
winning team, only after a great race.
Totals
24
NON-FRATERNITY—LANCERS.
9
57
Rollins, Jones and Hawes show
The Colby team will be selected from
Saturday evening, in forty minutes
Alpha.
the following men: R. F. Brown , C.
B
F Pts. of the most gruelling basketball seen much proficiency on the skiis. All
J. Sansone, E. R. Newhall, F. E. Smith, lb
0
0
0 in the league this season , the Non- are speed merchants with Rollins
Baker, E. A. Franseri, and G. J. Kelley, rb
0
0
0 Fraternity five won a close victory holding a slight edge on the field.
Lines. The men that have been men- Lore, rb
0
0
0 over the scrappy Lancers aggregation. Rollins has had considerable experitioned are the wearers of the Blue Chilson, c
2
0
4 It might be said that this has been the ence and holds the record for the 100
and Gray silks in the largest meet of Adams, If
3
0
6 only real game played thus far. The yard ski dash at Augusta winter carnth3 indoor season for the Colby team Bailey, If
1 2
4 teams were remarkably well-matched, ival, which he established last year.
Giles, Fourcade ' and 1 Fotter are
and it can be safely said that Colby B. Ilickerson,
and the final outcome was in doubt
O
i
l
will have to be reckoned with in the
up to the very last few minutes of clever on the \veb-foots and should
final scoring of the meet.
Totals
6
3
15 play. At the end of the . first session give the other snowshoe artists much
Referee, Emery, Time 4 10's.
the game was tied. Either team de- competition for places . on the team .
On Wednesday the finals are to be
served victory, and a last, final spurt
ttELTA UPSILON—L. C. A.
won for the Non-Frats. Mailer and held and the men who' are to make
In a game in which wild shotting Guhnarson starred for the Non-Fra- the team will then be selected.
The Bowdoin carnival comes on
featured with speedy floor-work the ternity five while Caulfield and ClemDelta Upsilon quintet trounced the ents wer_ the important cogs in the February 12" and the,;Bates oh FebLanibda Chi five to the time of 52 to Lancers machine. Mailer, with five ruary 13.

stamina, against some of the greatest
athletes in the various events that
comprise the program.
The Colby team will he headed by
the Captain , Russell F. Brown , a
sterling middle distance runner and
a fine leader, who made a great impression by his excellent work at the
relay races in Boston and New York
last week. Captain Brown ,will be
ably assisted in his efforts to bring
honor and glory to the Blue and
Gray at Colby by the veteran and
capable George L. Mittelsdorf , Maine
and New England sprint champion.
Charlie Sansone, the new sensational
mercury footed lad from Norwood ,
Mass., who has been brought out and
developed by Coach Ryan in the past
yea r, and from whom . great things
ar e ex pec t ed , will carry the Colby
spangles in the one mile relay race
and will also be a starter in one of
the other middle distance events that
are on the program. He is entered
in the 600 yard special invitation
scratch race against Clarence Archiba l d , "the former . Bates flyer , Bill
Dooley of Boston , the New England
half-mile champion , Allan . B. Helrich of the New York athletic club
and National half-mile champion , an d
several others of national reputation;
He is also entered in the three-quarter mile special against such well
known flyers as Jimmy Connolly,
former big intercollegiate mile champion who. recently won the Hunter
mile race at the B. A. A. games and
the Rodnian Wannamaker mile at the
Millros'e games in New York which
are the two -largest cup races in the
East ; George "Shrimp " Marsters, the
former Georgetown star and intercollegiate half-mile champion , and now
wearing the colors of the Newx York
athTeticcliiBT Willie "Goodwin o"f "tlie" "Heall th League Sponsors First
New York athletic club and MetroAnnual Event.
politan ch-impion ; and William Baldwin of the B. A. A., and New England champion , over the eight furThe Heal th League of the women 's
longs. Sansone . will compete in division sponsored a skating carnival
either one of these races to be de- which was held on the Foss Hall skatB
\ 1 Representative
|
termined hy the amount of time that ing rink on Friday evening. This was
elapses and the race selected.
the first affair of its kind ever lield
Jimmy Jrudno will be another one at Colby nnd was found to he most
of Colby's dependents who can be de- successful. About one hundred parpended upon to give a good showing ticipants ,and - spectators enjoyed the
W
Portland Mqim.
|_J
__
a {j5-j-k--->^ «a *± «-n^i'-k ^_-T ^ n Tnnt .T-.T-.i-_.g q
in either the half-mile or the mile fun and /merriment, The carnival

Colby's indoor tract team will get
into axtion once more next Monday
the 15th when Coach Ryan will take
some of his most promising spike
donners to Portland to participate in
the 3rd Annual Track and Field
Carnival held under the auspices of
the Harold T.. Andrews Post of the
American Legion at the Exposition
building. This meet will afford the
first real test of the year for the
Colby track aspirants and the popular Blue and Gray mentor will spend
mucli time in training his pupils until
the time that the -meet takes place.
The Legion meet is one of the largest lield in New England and many
of the country's finest track performers will be on hand to furnish competition. The largest indoor team
that has represented Colby this year
will get into the fray because of the
fact that a great team was graduated
last year from Colly and every opportunity is beingjgiven to the new
men to obtain the much needed ex" perience. -; The eyes of all Colby sport
lovers will be cast toward Portland on
M onday n ight to see what the Blue
and Gray boys are i capable of in big
open competition and it will be the
first- test to show.the strength of the
CoYby team for the Maine Intercollegiate track and field meet that will
be held in the spring. Twenty-one
athletesj the" coaches and managers
will represent the Blue and Gray, and
they will pit their skill, spe ed , and
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' KEEP BEHIND > '
the HOCKEY TEAM

LARGE SQUAD OUT

FOR WINTER SPORTS

F0SSELI1ES HOLD

SKATING CARHIVAL

w| College I
I yjk Men
I
I

' ( / P. B. Leightor. 1

race. Tho Colby record holder has was officially opened with a grand
been going great guns this season and arch , led by Miss Corinne B. Va'n
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield should have an even more successful mNorman
, physical education instrucseason than he did last year.
DENTIST
tor, and Miss Christine Booth , ;'26,
Coach Ityan has entered the men president of the Health League.
178 Main Street Waterville, Maine
in
the various events and the list of General skating was interspersed with
Savings Bank Building
the
men that will he found wearing fancy skating and obstacle jumping
Telephone
the Blue and Gray silks will be found executed by Leonora Hall, '27, Emily
in the events that are mentioned with Randall , '27 , and Harriet Kimball,
Compliment, of
thoir names. ; The 40 yard handicap ,'29. An interesting part of the evendash will fl n.d Mittelsdorf , Sprague, ing 's entertainment was a hockey
H. W. BR AWN
and Sevoiy centered. Those men will game- bo-woon "Norway " and "Swe" OPTICIAN
!
meet some ; of tho premier speed
,
Waterville , Main* merchants in the , country. Among de n, ' The ''Norway '' , team, consisting of seniors and sophomores, detho men that will furnish . the compe- feated tho "Sweden " team, made up
for the Colhy sprinters are : of juniors iind freshmen , by a score
MARCHEttl BROS. tition
Hussey
Boston College' ¦'¦and Olym- of 3. to 1, Excellent skating and
¦fameoi; Al'
pic
Miller of Harvard and team '.work wore shown by the skaters.
ICE CREAM
one of tlie best dash men in tho After the hockey ffanio refreshments
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
country ; Farringtoiv of Bowdoin; and of cofToo and doughnuts wore served
Pott Office Square
a host of others.
by a capable commit'too, consistitig' ' of
The <1 - yard liigh hurdle scratch Christine Booth , '20, Dorothy Gltlrace will have as Colby entrants tho ain 'ff s;' "27,; Bornico Green ,, '27, Until
G B
C
following -ncjn i Soekins nnd No w-inlJ ; Dow,i'27, and J vlia Mayo , '27. Tho
Cl-»nllmei» i Qunllty nnd Service
Harold Littlofield , Bowdoin track occtvsion was ono which will always
p.aptain and former Maine and Now bo romomborod by tho Fobs' Hall ffivls,
Open Day and Nij rht
England hurdle champion , and John
P, Murphy of Boston college who last
wook equaled the world's record in a
] Harris Bakin g Co, trial' boat will bo two of tho mdii . that
¦"
tho Blue and Gray timber toppers
A'0:J 'APOOD OF QUALITY - . 7' .':: will bo plttojd against, 7 ;.' 1,7 : ,
-.- '
WatefvllU ; i Colby willj have as; entrants ' in tho
.776^T- mpl».'; St./' A
880 yard jrun handicap those men :
RusboII Pr Brown , tho captain ; EalcotV Elite, tain Several Professors
k. Franson , Gilbert Linda ,
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GAMPUS BRICr©

THE
PEOPLES
¦
Colonial maidens to very youthful
yy.y y • - ' •DEKE. .I game at Augusta, Saturday.
Albert U. Peacock, '27, was a mem- little girls. The girls played ' games
NATION AL
The following men from the house
were\ on the Glee club trip : Cooke, ber of the hockey squad at New and danced , much to the amusemeni
of themselves and to the girls -in Foss
R
, Sprague, Allison, Stickney, Hampshire, Saturday.
BANK
Refreshments of ; punch ,
| Brothers Harlow, '28, and Tib- Hall.
Jordan , George and Barnes.
delightful Sigma Kap-

I

COLBY

.yr

WATEHVILLE , MA.INB

ood

Brother Martin spent the week at betts, '26, and pledge Payson, '29, ac- cookies, and a
his home -in•¦'.Winchester.
companied the glee club on tlie Mas- pa-cak e were served. There were the
fourteen pledges and two guests presBrother Macomber returned Sun- sachusetts, trip.
day from Fall River.
Russell F. Brown, '26, was a mem- ent.
Waterville , Maine
Dorothy Daggett,' '28, who transBrother Weddleton left Sunday foi- ber of the two-mile relay team that
South America:
ran at New York last Thursday even- ferred from Colby to Wheaton college the first of this year, has returnPledge Jordan visited his parents ing.
in Auburn.
Frederick E. Baker, '27, was a ed to Colby to resume her studies.
Mrs. Bernard Rowe of Springvale
Pledge Biodgett went to Boston member of the. track team that was
over the week-end.
entered in B. A. A. meet at Boston was the week-end guest of True
Hardy, '28 , at Foss Hall.
Brother Roach spent the week-end on Saturday.
Barbara Weston , '29 ,- entertained
ref
ereed
in South Gardiner.
Thomas F. O'Donnell, '27,
Miss
Marguerite Winton of Madison
at
game
Seconds-Madison
the Coburn
ZETA PSI.
the Coburn gymnasium on last Satur- over Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Smith of Skowhegan
deal Cowing, '27, has just return- day evening.
spent
the week-end as the guest of
of
the
with
the
trip
team
composed
A basketball
ed from an enjoyable
pledges of the fraternity defeated Helen Leighton , '28, at Foss Hall.
Glee Club. .
Evelyn Ventres, '28, attended the
John A. Nelson, '27, spent a few Brooks High School last Friday by the
district
Christian Endeavor conven,
days in Augusta last week on busi- score of 22 to 20. Brother Golden
on Friday.
;
Gardiner:
tion
in
HAIRDRES S ER
after
in
Brooks
home
ness.
'29, visited his
Donal d Hewitt, Beta Theta Pi '28,
17 Temple Ct.
Augustine A. D'Amico, '28, jour- the came.
of Bowdoin spent the week-en 'd in Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
neyed to Boston , Friday, with the
town and attended the Chi Gam dance Gentlemen 's Hair Cut ;
35c
track team, returning Sunday night.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
'27.
with
Marguerite
Chase,
Lad
ies'
Hair
Cut
any
style
35c
Frank J. ; Twadelle, '29, spent the
John F. O'Brien , '27, was in Amweek-end at itis home in Skowhegan. herst, Mass., over the week-end as
CHI OMEGA.
Rollins-Dunham Co.
delegate to the Annual Initiation
Those
who
attended the Chi Gam
D. U.
Banquet of the fraternity chap ter at dance Saturday evening reported a
HARDWARE DEALERS
Donald Mills, '25- visited the house Massachusetts Agricultural College.
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
very
pleasant
time.
last Saturday.
Everett Fransen , '26, and Edward
OILS
Bessey
from
the
Miss
Erdine
Uniwont
with
the
Roy Johnston , '28,
R. New-hall, '28, were members of tlie versity of Maine visited Martha Holt,
WATERVILLE, MAINE
relay team to , the B.. A. A. races last Colby Relay team which competed at
'
Thursday night and returned late the B. A. A. games in Boston on Sat- '29 , over the week-end.
Miss Helen Kyle entertained Mr.
Sunday night. .
urday last.
Gordon
W. Swan of Dorchester,
John McGowan , '26, and William
Theodore H. Pierce , '28, who has
MERCHANT
Fagerstrom, '26, went to Durham with been spending a week' s vacation at Mass., at her home over the weekend.
the hockey team, Saturday.
reMass.,
TAILOR
,
Park
his home in Hyde
Mr. Eugene Knox of the University
Harvey Potter, '29, and Edward turned to college the first of the
2 SILVER STREET
of Maine was the week-end guest of
Niziolek, '29, went to Hartland with week.
Phyllis
Shean,
'29.
some Waterville boys last Friday to
Robert Chandler , '28, William
' : . . H. W. Kimball
Marjori e Pierce called on friends at B. M. Harding
play basketball with the Hartland Pierce, '27, Alden Kittridge, '26, and
the hall Saturday.
Academy boys.
Simpson-Hardin g Co.
Donald Rollins, '29 , attended the Chi
Kid Hall and Harriet Kimball did
Albert Wassell, '26, Carroll Park- Gamma Theta dance given at the
PAINTS, KITCHEN
HARDWARE,
er, '26, Albert MeDougal, '28, and Taconnet club house last Saturday. fancy skating at the ice carnival held¦
UTENSILS
,
MILL SUPPLIES
Friday night on the Foss Hall rink.
Robert Lavigne, '28, returned SunHarley Riley, a student at the UniWaterville, Me.
15
Silver
St.,
day from the Musical Club trip to versity of Maine, was a guest at the
TRI-DELT
,
Massachusetts.
house over the week-end.
Miss Fayalene Decker, '27, enter- 1
The boys are glad to . welcome back
Captain Harry Muir, '26, and May- tained the Tri-Delts at the home of
.
Ma Haney who has 'been confined to nard Maxwell, '27, members of the
her home for the past two weeks by hockey team, went to Durham , N. H., her aunt , Mrs. S. P. Foss, at a bridge
COMPANY
party, Friday evening. Refreshments
illness.
which
comwith
the
team
Saturday,
GENERAL INSURANCE
Carl Clough, '29, enjoyed a visit peted against the University of New were served and prizes were given to
176
Main
Street. Waterville, Maiae,
those
with
the
highest
scores.
from his father during the week.
Hampshire.
The
Alpha
Upsilon
,
the
semi-annual
pledges
Informal , initiation for the
¦
¦
publication of Alpha Upsilon chapter
F. G. AUDET ' ' .- '
beean Monday.
. . :« _
ALPHA.
of Tri-Delt was issued this week. "
Elwood Hammond , '28, broke all
Raymond SulliGilbert
Lines
and
The Tri-Delts entertained the
his previous records and treated some
van left with the track team Friday alumnae at the chapter rooms Wedafter
the
night
Saturday
of the boys
for the Boston meet.
nesday. There was a short entertaindanc a. ¦, , - .
Frank Monaglian spent the week- ment and a social hour after which
P&rr-y Shibles, ex-'26, visited at the
end at his home in Gardiner.
Open / A. M. to 9 P. M.
lunch was served.
house recently.,
Raymond Grant, ex-'25, of AugusMr. Harley .Riley, a Delta Tau
ta was entertained at the house o ver Delta at the University of Maine was
A. T. O.
the week-end.
the guest of Miss Phyllis M. Ham , '27,
William F. Maclean , '28, officiated
G. Vinton Jones returned from this week.
at the Madison-Waterville girls' baskthe Sisters Hospital, Sunday night,
etball game last Saturday evening.
and
is slowly recovering from a severe
PHI MU.
Carl R. MacPlierson , '20 , referced
68 Main Street
attack
of tonsilitis. Because of this
Miss Edna M. Tuttle, '26, has been
a basketball game at Newport on
illness ho , was forced to abandon a entertaining Mr. Arthur Veinott of
Friday evening.
Waterville , Mai ne
trip to Boston with the track team.
Allston , Mass., over the week-end.
C. Evan Johnson , '27, was the
Claude Stinneford and Raymond
Miss Althea E. Lord , '26, spent the
referee of the Cony-Portland hockey
Photographer
Grant attended the Chi Gamma Theta
week-end at Leeds.
dance at the Taconnet Club House,
Miss Arleen H. Warburton , '28, enSaturday evening.
tertained Mr. "William J. Russell of
All the boys are welcoming Brother
Haverhill , over the week-end.
"Hap " Adam s "back into their midst,
The following girls attended and
Hap, who has been living on Elm
enjoyed the Chi Gamma Theta
street, is- now living at the house,
dance on Saturday evening, Feb. C:
Claude Stinneford passed a pleas- Edna M. Tuttl e
, '20, Evelyn L. Ru shRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
ant week-end at his homo in Brown- ton , '26,
Marjorie G, Dunstan , '27,
ville.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Helen B. Stone , '27, Myra S. Stone ,
When heal th Is at stake you -vant
'28,
Arleen
H.
Warburton
,
'28.
the BEST, In our prescription
LANCERS.
(leimrtmont "\yq use nothing but
Carroll
D.
Tripp,
'26, who has boon
PURE and, 'FRESH drugs, Whon
ALPHA DELTA PI.
you brin g your, proscription hero ill with lumbago has fully recovered
Miss Clara M. Collins, '2C , who is
you can . depend that it is illlod and is once more attending classes, the delegate from Alpha Delta to Itho
correctly -wltli tlie BUST lngredlWalter Knofslcio, '28, and Harold Chapter 's Annual Banquet , loft Frionls. Prices very moderate ,
Clark , '28, arrived both Sunday night day for Boston University. She stop!
For aore, strained eyos anil to
K l Uliiin SUkmso.
strengthen woalc eyes wo recom- from an enjoyable trip with the Gieo ped at hor homo in ¦ Portland
on hor
¦
'
club through Massachusetts.
"' .
mend
;
. - .
way.
Car l Crumm e tt , '29 , spent the woolc
'
Miss Ruth M. Vila s, ox-'27, of
end at his camp on China lake , ac- Skowhegan attended the Chi Gamma
companied a few of his friends,
Thota dance at tho club house, alHo
Harry B, Thomas hns accepted the the Misses Madeline Merrill , '20,
Miloffer as assistant manager of Belgrade dred MacCarn; '27, Margaret Davis,
Hotel , Belgrade, Mo „ for tho coming '28, Ruth Hutchins, '28,
Ruth Thompsummer.
son , '28, Gladys Bunker , '28, Alborta
A.. Koith LittlofioW, '20 , Eddie Van Horn , '28 ,
Ariol , '28, spent over 'Sun day.-' at Mr.
Miss Ituby M. Shumnn , '20, spent
Littlofleld's camp on Squaw mountain, tho woolc-ond with hor friond
, Miss
Gordon S, Grundy, '28, supplied in Evelyn Small In Augusta,
'
T«l. BB
th o Meth od ist church in Madis on a s Miss Ardollo Chase,
'27, who was l_Sql 12/ mii!N)81on Younptirr t--^
118 Main St., Waterville, Maine usual last Sunday ,
J^
appointed as delegate to , tho Christian
Leonard Ujistfom , '20 , wns a woolc- Endeavor- Confbronco
went to Gardi¦'
th o wook-bnd with friends in Homo. , ner, Friday,
'
' .! ;
Roproaontod by
C, Stanley Coroy rnado a trip, to • Mr. Belmont
Parsons, '20, Slgiii H
Portland last wook-oiid, While thoro Chi at
Maine was tho guost of. Mtss
ALFRE D BRENNAN
SANIT^RV BARBER SHOP—
ho called on Brother Piorpont , ' '24. ¦ Madeline M. Morrill
,
'20,
for
tho
Chi
¦
The house was honored by tho presT>b\o House ' ;
'

'
0>
J. P. GIROUX

COLLEGE

Courses leading to the decrees oi A. B. and S. B.

For ' Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, Presid ent
Waterville; Maine
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Van Raalte Hosiery
College ; Girls
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It 's beautifully finished ,
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. Wears splendidly
and costs no more
than the ordinal ,

EMERY-BRO WN CO.

W. ?. Arnol d Co.

E. H. EMERY

A

Establ ished 1820

|

Incorporated. 1924
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H A R D W A R E M E R CHANTS
PLUMBING
MOPS

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS

"One of Maine 's Lead ing Hardware

.]

LUMBER

I

PAPER

j
j

Store. "

J

L G . WHIPPLE

j

B00THBY& BARTLETT
Elmwood Hotel
Barber Sho p

SAMUEL CLARK

G. S. Flood Go,, Inc.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE
AND BITUMINOUS COAL
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'

I

When you think of flowets think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

FJ owers

We are always at your service.

Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over,
Savings Bank Building.
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THEODORE LEVINE , 10 17

Shoe Repairing

You can Saoe Money by buying here
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? : FOU« BARBERS AND
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City 3ob PrM

-EVE WASH '
Allen ' s Drug Store

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
• ' : :.^;' . 7V' ;/ :;;.;-j , : MANICURiNG'
:
: Our Spaoialtia.

Tel. 467

a Che Colleg e Printers •
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "

Galler t Shoe St ore

HAIRDRESSINO PARLOR

.

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Slain and Pleasant Streets
J"
Telephone , 840 and 841.

THE ELMWOOD HOTL L
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Wood , Li me, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

S. L. PREBLE
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